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Documents relating to the Rupture with France in /jpj

PART II

HAVING described elsewhere the course of events at London and
Paris in December 1792 and down to the middle of January 1793,
I need not here refer to them or to the conference of Pitt with
Maret at Downing Street on 2 December. My aim is to publish
new documents bearing on the dispute with France, the early
stages of which were described in the last number of this Review
(pp. 117-23). Chauvelin, the French charge d'affaires at London,
being much disliked at Downing Street and Whitehall, effort*
were made to substitute a friendly though unofficial communica-
tion with Maret, one of the head clerks at the French foreign
office, who was in London at the time when the crisis became
acute. W. A. Miles, who knew both Lebrun and Maret well,
placed great hope in the latter, and sought to thrust himself into
the position of go-between, as appears in his Correspondence on
the French Revolution. Pitt had employed Miles in clandestine
efforts at Paris to influence Mirabeau and others during the
dispute with Spain respecting Nootka Sound in the summer and
autumn of 1790.1 Thereafter Miles pestered Pitt with requests
for pecuniary assistance ; and it is not surprising that the prime
minister looked on him as a busybody and his pacific efforts as
a dubious intrigue. This accounts for the tone of the following
letter (Pitt MSS., 102, Public Record Office):

Downing Street. January 13, 17U3.
Sir,

I have just received your two letters. I am at a loss to imagine
how a paper which you term an official dispatch can have been addressed
to you, but I can have no objection to seeing any information respecting
the sentiments of persona in France. I therefore wish you either to bring
or send to me immediately the paper to which you refer; but I think
it right to apprise you beforehand that it will be impossible for me to
have any communication with you respecting its contents.

I am, Ac.
W. Miles, Esq. W. PITT.

As will be seen by reference to Miles's Correspondence, he con-
tinued to hope that the French foreign minister, Lebrun, would
listen to reason, and that Maret, who had left London for Paris
on 19 December, would return in an official or semi-official
capacity with offers or assurances which might ease the tension.
There can be little doubt that Maret coveted Chauvelin's place,
for, in describing his interview of 2 December with Pitt, he stated

1 Seo my work on William Pitt and National Revival, pp. 578-81.
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1912 RUPTURE WITH FRANCE IN 1798 325

that the minister finally expressed the wish that he (Maret)
should be the accredited envoy of the Republic at London. As
Pitt in his equally full account made no mention of any such
remark,1 we may doubt its authenticity. Certain it is that the
situation was complicated by the cabals which went on at the
French embassy in Portman Square. For several reasons the
position of Chauvelin at that embassy became very unpleasant,
especially when he was stiffly informed by Lord Grenville that
he (Chauvelin), having no official position, came within the scope
of the Aliens Bill passed near the end of December 1792. The
Conseil Executif therefore decided on or just before 24 January
to recall him and to send Maret to look after the papers of the
embassy. Talleyrand, then residing at Juniper Hall, between
Leatherhead and Dorking, probably had a hand in the affair;
certainly he knew of i t ; for on 28 January he wrote to Grenville
that Maret would soon arrive charged with a plan of Dumouriez'
for arriving at a general pacification.8 The second journey of
Maret to London having often been represented as an official
mission, it is desirable to present the exact words in which
Lebrun described it to Grenville :

Paris, 2o Janvier 1793.
M. le Comte,

Le citoyen Chauvelin, ministre plenipotentiaire de la Republique
fran<,aise, ayant recu l'ordre de se rendre a Paris, j'ai l'honneur de prevenir
Votre Excellence que le citoyen Maret, qui aura celui de lui remettre
cette lettre, se rend a Londres pour veiller aux papiers de la Legation
et de les mettre en ordre. Jo prie V. E. de vouloir bien lui accorder son
appui et sa bienveillance dans les circonstances ou il croira necessaire de
les reclamer, et d'etre persuade de ma reconnaissance.

J'ai, etc.,
A Mylord Greenville (tic). LE BRUN.

Maret did not arrive in London until 30 January ; and the
Memoirs of Dumouriez make it clear that he (Maret) proceeded
thither merely in order to feel the way for a pacific though
unofficial overture which Dumouriez hoped to make.4 The
following letters are significant. The first is from Maret to
Grenville :

Portman Square, le 30 Janvier [1793].
Mylord,

J'ai l'honneur d'adresser a Votre Excellence one lettre du Ministre
du Departement des Affaires Etrangerea en France.8 Arrive depuia quel-

1 See my work on William Pitt and the Orent War, pp. 80. 81.
• Dropmon Papers, ii. 375.
4 Mtmairu de Dumovriez, ii. 128-31 (edition of 1794).
* L e. the letter previously quoted. It will be observed that Maret had no credential*

whatever ; and this tact surely explains why (to uae Lecky's words, Hist, of England,
v i 128) ' he thought it advisable not to describe himself as eharyi d'affaires '.
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tjiiea heurea dans cette ville, j'ai cru qu'Ll etoit de mon devoir de ne pas
tarder un instant a presenter a V. E. rhommage du respect avec lequel
j'ai l'lionneur d'etre, etc.,

HUQUKS BERNARD MABKT.

So far as I have beoii able to discover, Maret took no step
towards opening a negotiation ; and Miles, who hoped that this
was about to take place, could not understand his friend's in-
action. Meanwhile the arrival of Chauvelin at Paris, his report
as to the discontent prevalent in England, and his account of
his ' expulsion' by the British Government (though, as we have
seen, he would have left in any case), produced a warlike feeling,
which resulted in the unanimous vote of the French Convention
on 1 February for a declaration of war against Great Britain and
Holland. The following is Lebrun's dispatch to Grenville :

Paris, le 1" FAvrier 1793.
Mylord,

Le citoyen Chauvelin a son retour de Londres m'a remis l'ordre
qui lui a ete signifie de la part de Sa Majeste Britannique de quitter l'Angle-
terre avant le premier Fevrier. Quelqu'ait ete le motif de cette mesure,
qui ne peut etre consideree que comme un commencement d'hostdlites,
les Representing de la Republique fran9aise et son Conseil Executif n'ont
rien a se reprocher. Pour maintenir la bonne harmonie entre les deux
peuples ils ont dpuise tous les moyens qui pouvaient se concilier avec
la dignite d'une grande nation.

Je ne puia cependant m'einpecher do vous exprimer mes regrets d'une
mesure qui aura les suites les plus funestes pour l'humanite et pour le
repos de l'Europe. Les guerres anterieures entre les deux nations n'ont
ete que des guerrea de Gouvernement; les peuples n'y prenaient part
qu'autant que leur commerce et leur navigation y etaient interesses.
L'epuisement des finances mettait de part et d'autre un terme aux ani-
mosites ministeriel les.

Une guerre vraiment nationale va succeder a ces luttes d'ambition.
Une haine implacable pourra prendie La place des sentimens d'estime qui
unissaient les deux nations. La roine entiere d'un des combattants sera
peut-e"tre l'unique terme de ce combat sanglant. Je ne vous dirai pas qui
sera responsable de toutes les calamites qui en seront la suite: l'histoire
et la posterite en jugeront.

Cette rupture paraissant aujourd'hui inevitable, il est du moins a
desirer que pendant la guerre les communications entre les deux pays ne
soient pas entierement interrompuea. Un nombre determine de paquebots,
enregistres dans les ports de Calais et de Douvres et autorises, pourraient
continuer a entretenir cette communication de la meme maniere qu'elle
s'est faite dans la derniere guerre. Je vous prie de proposer cette mesure
a S. M. B. et de me faire connaitre ses intentions, pour que de notre cote
nous puissions prendre des mesures analogues.

J'ai l'honneur, etc.,
LE BRCN.
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PS. (in Lebrun's handwriting) .Tai charge votre concitoyen, David
Williams,'de remettre cette lettre ii V. E. l̂ es conversations que j'ai eues
avoc lui lii'avaii'nt laisso |>cndunt i|iu'lijue tcins* l'espoir do maintcnir
la bonne harmonic entro lea deux pays. Tons los vu-ux tendaiont a w.
but si desirable. Mais le OoiiHeil Britarmique on a decide autrement.
Puisse le philanthrope, David Williams, en vous entretenant des dispositions
qu'il a du observer dans le peuple fran^ois, vous ramcue.r a des sentimens
plus pacifiques et plus convenables a l'interfit des deux pays.

Endorsed 'rect 11th by Mr. Williams'.

I t is curious that Lebrun sent this important letter, not to
Maret at the French embassy, but by the hands of David Williams,
to be given by him to Lord Grenville. Evidently Maret had
not the position which his biographer Ernouf and subsequent
writers have claimed for him. As will shortly appear, Grenville,
on 3 February, charged Lord Auckland to respond to the overtures
of Dumouriez made through the medium of de Maulde, French
envoy at the Hague;7 but, in view of the declaration of war
by France, nothing could come of them. It is questionable
whether Dumouriez did not use them as a means of gaining time
before he delivered his blow at the Dutch republic. However
that may be, acts of hostility took place at Calais on 1 February.
On 2 February at 2.30 a.m. the postmaster at Dover informed the
foreign office that ' an embargo took place yesterday at Calais
and other ports of France on all French (?), English, Prussian,
Dutch, and Russian vessels except the packets and bye-boats ',
and he added that British vessels arriving at Calais would be
refused permission to land. A packet left Calais on 1 February
at 3 p.m. with this news.8 These acts amounted practically to
hostilities ; and the decision must have been formed at Paris
before 1 February. As I have shownr the war-policy gained the
upper hand in the Conseil Executif on 10 January.9

On 4 February Grenville warned Maret ' que dans les circon-
stanoes actuelles, il ne VOUR peut pas 6tre permis de prolonger
votre s6jour ici, et que vous recevrez aujourd'hui la notification
formelle de l'ordre de S. M. pour votre depart'. To this Maret
replied on 4 February :

Mylord,
Je n'ai point re<;u l'ordre que Votre Excellence a pris la peine

de m'annoncer, et je m'occupe deja des dispositions necessaires pour m'y
conformer sans delai. Je prie V. E. de dormer des ordres afin que je puisse
transporter avec surete les papiers de la Legation, et qu'il me soit accorde
des passeports pour moi et quatre personnes qui m'accompagnent.

* For David Williams see Mr. J. G. Alger'n Englishmen in the French Revolution,
pp. 84, 116-17.

7 Dropmore Papers, ii. 377 ; Lecky, vL 127. ' Foreign Office, France, 41.
• WiUiam Pitt and the Great War, p. 107.
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On 5 February Maret sent to Grenville the following :

La Republique Francaise, inaccessible a la crainte, aussi incapable de
manquer de confiance dans la puissance de ses moyens que dans la justice
de sa cause, croyait cependant devoir a ses principes de faire encore de
derniers efforts pour prevenir les malheurs d'une guerre dont elle ne
saurait redouter Tissue. J<e Gouvernement francais en consequence
m'avait ordonnd de me rendre a Londres. L ignorait alors que le ministre
plenipotentiaire de la Republique avait ete oblige de quitter l'Angleterre.
J'ai du penser que cet evenement suspendait l'exercice de ma mission.
J'ai demande de nouveaux ordres au Pouvoir Executif de France, et je
me croyais a la veille de les recevoir lorsque S. M. B. m'a fait notifier
celui de sortir dans trois jours du Royaume.

Les Passeports que V. E. a donn6 ordres a M. Aust de m'envoyer
me parviennent a l'instant; et, sans me pennettre aucune representation
je m'empresse d'en faire usage. Je desire que V. E. ne voye dans cet
empressement qu'un t£moignage de respect pour les autorites legates d'un
pays oil les circonstances m'avaient appel£. Si ce respect est un devoir
pour tous les homines il est plus particulierement impose a celui qui fut
honore de la confiance du gouvernement de sa patrie ; et a quelque point
que puissent fitre compromis par sa retraite des interfits chers a l'humanite',
il doit l'effeotuer sans delai lorsqu'elle est exigee au nom de la loi.

The declaration of war by France was not known in London
until 8 February. Meanwhile, on the 4th, Grenville sent to
Auckland a t the Hague a dispatch, instructing him to confer
with de Maulde or Dumouriez, in order to make one more effort
for peace, though on the previous day he (Grenville) had expressed
his belief that war must ensue. After declaring that no regular
negotiation could take place with France until she removed the
embargo on British vessels, he continued :

You will further acquaint him that . . . the inconvenience which arose
from speculations in our public funds occasioned by the equivocal situa-
tion and conduct of M. Maret have determined H. M.'s Ministers to
order that person and his secretary, M. Mourgue, to quit the Kingdom
without delay. You will further add, that if there is a real intention on
the part of M. Dumourier to proceed in a negotiation with you with
candour and good faith, nothing but disadvantage can result from opening
other channels of communication, and that for this reason, as well as for
those above mentioned, no other person will be permitted under present
circumstances to reside here as agent in any manner employed by the
Executive Council. Subject to these conditions Y. E. may express that
you are authorized to hear any suggestions which may be made to you by
M. Dumourier for the maintenance of peace. [He then states that the
grounds of negotiation are to be the revocation of the decrees of 19 November
and 15 December. H. M. is concerting a Plan of pacification with the
Powers. He adds :] The abandonment of the conquests made by France
and of all measures tending to disturb the tranquillity of other countries
must unquestionably form parts of such a plan. The security of Her
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Mont Christian Majesty [Marie Antoinette] and of her family is in all events
a point on which . . . the Court of Vienna has a natural and just claim
t<> insist. And it would certainly tend greatly to conciliation and promote
at the same time the real interests of France under any form of Govern-
ment, if the unjust and cruel decrees of confiscation, banishment, and
death which have been pronounced against so many persons could be
either wholly or in great part removed. [He states that H. M. has a right
to expect that no French fleet will be sent out against any British colonies.]
But if in this and other respects the conduct of France should be such
as H. M. has a right to expect, the King on his part will not break through
the existing neutrality, while such communications are pending, altho' every
preparatory measure will be persisted in here.

In a ' private' letter to Auckland of 5 February (not
3 February as in the Dropmore Papers, ii. 377) Grenville stated
why he lent an ear to Dumouriez' offer. The news of the French
declaration of war cut short this negotiation. De Maulde was
promptly recalled in disgrace, and Dumouriez received orders
to invade Holland forthwith. The general informed Auckland
of this, and expressed his deep regret, as did de Maulde. On
13 February Grenville informed Auckland that, if Dumouriez
made any further overtures, Auckland was to transmit them to
London without comment.

I t may be well to include some of the dispatches which passed
between Grenville and Sir James Murray, the British envoy at the
head-quarters of the Prussian army campaigning against France:—

Sir James Murray to Lord Grenville

Frankfort, Jan. 19, 1793.

[Murray states that he arrived there on the 14th Last, and delivered
Ins letters to the King of Prussia. He also saw the Prussian Minister,
Luccheaini, with respect to the suggested joint declaration to France.
No decision was possible at present. On the present situation he writes :]
The indemnification [part of Poland] required by the King of Prussia
happening to be first mentioned, however, I did not fail to express the
impossibility which H. M. felt of adopting any such principle or con-
curring in such a plan as that which was held out. To this little reply was
made ; but what I had said seemed to give M. de Lucchesini considerable
uneasiness. Should this Project become hereafter a subject of argument
and discussion, I apprehend that it will be attempted to disjoin it from
the present war and to have it considered as a separate and distinct object.
He proceeded to communicate that part of the system which relates to
the exchange of Bavaria.10 He did not show me the paper transmitted
by the Court of Vienna, but only mentioned it in general terms. I have
understood from another quarter that Lille and Valenciennes are proposed
to be given as a barrier to the new dominion ; if so, it is probably stated
as a part of thePlan. I am informed likewise that the compliance of the

" The exchange of the Belgic Netherlands for Bavaria was still desired by Austria.
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Empress of Russia in regard to the encroachment upon Poland is to be
purchased by a full permission to maintain the influence or dominion over
the rest of that country, which she now possesses.

In regard to the affairs of France, I am inclined to believe that the
zeal which has been shown for the re-establishment of monarchy ia much
abated, and that any material change in the government of that country
is now looked upon either as a subordinate or unattainable object; and
that therefore proposals for peace upon your Lordship's ideas might not
be unlikely to meet with the approbation of the two Courts, if the Project
now in agitation were to be laid aside. The Empress of Russia seems to
adhere more rigidly to the principle of re-establishing the ancient Govern-
ment or something resembling it. But in regard to that sovereign I ought to
observe that, from language which has been lately held relative to dangers
upon the side of Sweden and Turkey, she seems to be preparing grounds for a
refusal to take an active part, with her troops nt least, in the next campaign.

[He then adds that in the next campaign 70,000 Austrians would
enter the Low Countries under the Prince of Coburg, who would soon
arrive at Frankfort. These troops and also some of Clerfayt's were
already on the march towards Cologne ; 20,000 Prussians would assemble
at Wesel under the Duke of Brunswick, who left Frankfort for Wesel two
days ago; 4,000 Hanoverians would join them. 17,000 Austrians were
marching upon Mannheim.]

Lord Qrtnville to Sir James Murray
Whitehall, 20 January, 1793.

[He expresses regret at seeing His Prussian Majesty's Declaration
respecting Polish affairs.] I have it in command from the King to instruct
you to hold the same language upon the subject, respecting the impolicy as
well as the injustice of the King of Prussia's views of further aggrandise-
ment on the side of Poland. [He adds that H. M. would in no case become]
a party to a plan for obtaining a compensation for the expenses of the
war by acquisitions wrested from a neutral and unoffending Power. . . .
I t will be a matter of sincere regret if this incident should be productive
of coldness and distance between H. M. and those Powers who have
a common interest with H. M. in the establishment of the most perfect
concert and good understanding. [He concludes by stating that H. M.
ia bound by no engagement to Poland, but may find himself under the
necessity of publishing his views on this subject.]

J . HOLLAND R O S E .

France and the Balearic Islands in

How near, in 1840, wa8 England to a war with France, a war
that would not improbably have been disastrous to both countries,
is not unknown. When the European powers combined to urge
the withdrawal of Mehemet Ah' from Syria, France after a while
held back, and the convention of 15 July 1840 was signed only
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